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Bowling Green State University
A Cappella Choir Presents
Home Concert Sunday

A Cappella Choir, under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy, will present its home concert at 8:15 Sunday evening. "Their Bonds" from Handel's Messiah; a Jewish Chant, "Am Yisroel Chai"; Christmas Chant, "God Is With Us"; Scott's "Go Down Moses," an Irish Playwright Lennox Robinson, will be held at 8:15 p.m. in the main auditorium. It is under consideration for the ticket sale will be given to the parents. Further information on these elections may be obtained by calling Don Aurelius at West Hall 1730D at 10 a.m.

January Grads

Election of freshman class officers for the second semester should be held early in February. The date is not yet definite. The vice-president must be a junior woman who has an accumulative average of 2.0 or better.

January 21, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Senate will conduct the election. Students who plan to graduate in January may order graduation announcements during exam week. The program is as follows:

**Pre-Pay Fees**

Second semester registration fee may be paid Jan. 26 through Feb. 5 at the Business Office. Upon completion of final registration cards (including labor fees) at the Registrar’s office during exam week, students will bring completed cards to the Business Office for payment. All students except those who may have schedule changes and changes for which unpaid fees have been made, will lose their diplo-
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Hospital Gives

Shots Jan. 23!

Free inoculations for diphteria and whooping cough and vaccinations for small pox will be available for the children of University veterans and faculty members, Friday, Jan. 23, at 2 p.m. in the University Hospital. Dr. W. H. Brown, announcement. Children from the in
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needed: a field house... 

John Fay

Two things which Bowing Green needs rather desperately are a men's dormitory and a field house with a capacity of at least 10,000. It is the latter about which most interest centers these days.

Probably the most spectacular sport of the day, so far as the sport-minded public is concerned, is basketball. As factual and thrilling an experience as has ever been surrendered to the sight of a world, it is no surprise to see it become America's number one sporting event at the office.

Since its origin the sport of basketball has been rapidly increasing in popularity, so that now there are very few scholastic institutions which can adequately handle the crowd that wants to watch the game.

When most of the gymnasia now in existence were built, basketball was in its infancy and not very important. But a few decades changed all that. Today, basketball is played far beyond the local limits. In fact it is so popular that even small college towns can now support a field house.

The tough part about the whole situation is that the inability to house the crowd destroys the excitability of the game. For instance the men from Detroit and Toledo who are definitely inter-

national. 

The second reason that we should cater to our basketball needs is that the game has done much to publicize the game if there was that much seating capacity available.

Of course we should aim at building a field house as soon as possible. If we are to be consistent with our educational desires, the new building should be built as soon as possible.

New York City than any other city in the United States. How could it be any other way when you consider that there was a net loss of approximately $200 when the final totals were tallied.
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Dean's Office Lists Show Sororities Pledge 200

Exactly 200 women were pledged to the 11 sororities during the first semester of the present school year according to lists compiled in the Dean of Women's Office.

Largest pledge class will number almost 400. Alpha Phi was second with 24.

The following women were pledged:


Paci Chi Honorary Cancels Meeting
Paci Chi, psychology honorary, will not hold its January meeting scheduled for Jan. 27, because of a conflict with final examination schedule.

El Leon of new officers will take the place at the next meeting to be held in February, Pat Peterson, president, announced at an off-

PRE-ENGINEERS MEET FOR DEMONSTRATION
The Pre-Engineers' club will hold its 14th annual membership meeting and election of officers for the coming term at 7 p.m. Thursday in the nearby Adams Auditorium.

Pi Omega Pi Initiates 13

Thirteen Business Education students were initiated to Pi Omega Pi, the national business education fraternity at the last meeting, Jan. 17. The following were made members of the fraternity: Iris Barrer, Paul Daitch, Lloyd Kiracofe, Joyce Haggard, Jack Taulker, Mary Mack, Robert Poland, Millikan College, 111., and Directed College.

Including this trial the B.P.eco-team is to have traveled a total of 1400 miles this year and have participated in debates against 15 col- leges and universities.

This trial defeat of the western was the tenth debate for thePhi Beta Mu's, its ninth victory. In a previous tournament, Bowling Green the only college represented Ohio. Pre-Engineer's club, which also in- cluded their native positive, won six out of eight debates.

Many debates and discussion groups have been scheduled for the coming term at Prof. M. H. Mikle, direc-

Party the under direction of Prof. M. H. Mikle, direc-

SFC To Feature Summer Work

"In the Good Old Summertime" is the theme of Student Christian Movement's meeting Tuesday evening at 5 p.m. in the P.A. Auditorium.

The plans were made for four students who have been active in the dance projects in the community and abroad. Mary Ann

Dexterous Daphne

... and shirk thriftily, too. She sends all her formulas, suites, dresses and hats to the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS. They're located at 139 E. Wooster, next to the Lyric.

Merrill's Dairy Bar
118 W. Merry Ave.

Fountain Service
Sandwiches
Seasonable Ice Cream

Open Daily
10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Deliveries
Phone 6054

... and shirk thriftily, too. She sends all her formulas, suites, dresses and hats to the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS. They're located at 139 E. Wooster, next to the Lyric.

Walker Studio
Photographs that please must excellent Valentine gifts
for appointments call 9041
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Pat ChI, psychology honorary, will not hold its January meeting scheduled for Jan. 27, because of a conflict with final examination schedule.

El Leon of new officers will take the place at the next meeting to be held in February, Pat Peterson, president, announced at an off-
hitting it around
by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheaslock

FALCON HOME COURT WIN STREAK GOES TO 46 GAMES

When the Falcons toppled Loyola Saturday night overcoming their New Year’s Eve loss to the sharply-shooting Chippewas, they increased their home court winning streak to 46 consecutive games without a setback. According to the record books, the last time the Bee Gees were defeated here at Bowling Green was in January, 1946, when a powerful Great Lakes squad eked out a 53-50 decision over Orange and Brown. Leading the victorious invaders that memorable night was big Mel Bres, later of the Cleveland Rebels, who tallied 21 points but was outscored by Duane Smith who rang up 25 markers in the losing cause. The starting lineup against the Bluestreaks that night comprised of Sid, Gene Dudley, Leo Kubiak, Tom Inman, and Jim Keim.

ORANGE AND BROWN MOVING UP IN NATIONAL CAGE RATINGS

BG’s high-flying Falcons have moved up four places in the national basketball picture, according to the latest Dunkie ratings and are now in ninth place as compared to the number one team position they held last week. In the sectional ratings, the Falcons’ 72-64 final leaves them down fourth place in the Midwest division while Toledo, 67.3 is in the fifth spot. As of this week, Andy’s ratings are rated higher than any of the five top future opponents on the schedule, the next highest being Western Kentucky with 71.7. Saturday’s foe, Murray, however, is at 80.8 rating while the Eastern leaders, Boston College, Cornell University and Syracuse are rated at 93.2 and 93.3 respectively.

Matmen At Michigan

This Saturday, the Bowling Green wrestling team who placed second at East Lansing, Mich., where they will tangle with Michigan State’s Blue Devils Friday evening. The win or lose district meet last Thursday over vacation and has not taken ill over vacation and has not wrestled in a few weeks, and may not be able to wrestle this weekend.

Kitsu both have cauliflower ears, taken Tony Bonito, and Jack Mori-
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Falcons Cagers Defeat Xavier and Loyola

XAVIER

With fast and rough play demorating the game, BG's Falcons downed Xavier University, 20 to 0, before an overflow crowd in the gym last Friday night.

Stan Weber poured in nine field goals and added a free throw in the last seconds of the game, but the alert Falcon defense did not permit the Musketeers to score with eight minutes remaining.

Coach Anderson started Charley Justice at center, "Red" Eppler and Stan Weber at the forwards, and John Payak and Leo Hildebrandt at the guards. The Musketeers comprised of Peculiar and Soud Hill, tried to show the BG fast break, but the alert Falcon defense stunted the ball time and again and at the end of 12 minutes of play, BG held a 14-2 advantage.

The Ottes, Greene Housing, Miller, and Dudley combo entered the game at this point. For eight minutes the game became quite rough and sippy. Ottes threw in a basket, and scored a free throw by X's Howie Schucllcr, Mac tipped in a 2-pointer to give the Falcons a 24-16 lead until Gene Dudley netted a set shot from the charity line, then Bobby Weber for another goal. Stunt Miller dropped in two free throws, before an overflow crowd in the Men's Gym.

Monday-Second League

The teams in the Monday-Second league are practically equal in standings. We find these teams in the lead with two wins and two losses. The Falcons are tied with Loyola, who defeated Xavier University, 84-36, with 13 minutes left to go before an overflow crowd in the Men's Gym.

Loyola

by Bill Day
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